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SCIENTIFIC LUMBERING IN THE NATIONAL FOREST
IS SOLVING ONE GREAT CONSERVATION PROBLE

CONICAL PILING OF LOPPINGS AND DEBRIS AFTER LOGGING.
r c r " qSTAND OP YELLOW PINE AFTER SELECtION CUKtlN.

YELLOW PINE FOREBT BEFORE SELECTION CUTTING.
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CLEAR CUTTING IN STRIPS THOUGH LODGE POLE PINE.
One evening during the past week

a man from the east, who had Just
purchased property in the Bitter Root
valley that was an investment of sev-
eral thousand dollars, called at The
Missaoullan office to make some in-
qulrles'about the general conditions (if
the country where he had decided to
cast Iles lot. His visit was just after
he had made an extensive trip through

lome of the tiril ered areas of western
Montana and he was much impressed
at the beautiful forests. Their extent
and flourishing condition were sur-
prising to him and as he discussed his
travels he expressed sincere regret
over the fact that within a few years
the timber would be gone .and the
mountains would be nude.

"I have been told that most of the
timber which I have passed through
is located in the national forests." said
he, "and that the service is now selling
the timber and It is being fast cut
down and logged. That seems to me
to be a shame. Of course I realize that
this timber is valuable and that the
argument that It should be put to
some good use is strong. But after
coming from some of the eastern dis-
tricts Which were once covered with
trees, but which are now only barren
wastes of dry stump-dotted hills and
mountains. I can realize what tise
country will be In a few years. We
hear also that this forest service is
only a temporary affair and after it
passes there will be no protection
whatever thrown about the timbered
districts. Wi'at this beautiful country
is coming to is sad to contemplate.
The thought has depressed -me all day
and I have 1-een thinking that some
strenuous action should be taken to
prevent the destruction of the timber.
With It growing here this country is
a gem. It will attract people from all
over the world who will delight to
live here and make their homes and
rear their families. Without it the
beauty and attractiveness of this whole
country will be .marted, to an extent
that cannot be overstated. You and I
may not live to see the change, but
our children will, and they and theirs
will suffer."

-A Wrong Impression.

The man quoted was a man of af-
fairs in the east. He spoke from an
acquaintance With eastern districts
which he had observed where the con-
dition, after the cutting of the timber,
was as bad as the picture he had
painted of the future of the forest
tareas here. His viewpoint was the
same as that taken by many who come
west from the same eastern districts
wola.ehave been led astray through the
mlsrperseontations made of the forest
service, ts plans, methods and practi-
cal work.

It was a pleasure to inform the east-
erner that he was wrong in his theory
of what would happen to the western
:forests. By the use of the latest map
of the national forests of field district
2No. 1 with headquhlrters here, he was
given a clear idea of the extent of the
forests 'themselves, especially those ol
Montana: how they were located rela-
tive to the agricultural valleys, Froni
the forest use book an explanation war

'made concerning the methods of lum-
ibering and how this metho4 would
prlevent -the cutting of the timber so as
to'denude the mountains. The prog.
wess of the forestry work during the
last few years wa• .explained and II
ebhalled his idea ,tAtt the sepvloe wai
only a tempeorary.iffair. In short, 1
pWs possble to show the stranger tbha

'k his whole understanding of the forest
"t condition wae not according to the

facts. When convinced that he was
wrong the easterner's gloom disap-
ie peared. He was the most delighted
1 lan one ever saw, and he left for his
[f home avowing that he would spread

to the good news and be a missionary in
Pr bringing about a change of sentiment

in the community where he lives.

m Valuable Asset.
nt The circumstance related abnve sug-

r gensts again, and -most emlphatlcally,

Is what a wonderful asset westerh Mon-
et tana has In its beautiful, protected

ra forests and how, as the years pass,
to their value will increase. It shows
that there are stil many persons who

IQ have no idea of Just what the forest
rh service means and that some well-dl-

id reeted publicity concerning its meth-
ods will be necessary before the full

ut significance of the plan of forest pro.

r, tectton and use will become thoroughly
at known and understood. The national
ie fioresti as an attraction and a benefit
to to this section of the country has not
or been dwelt upon enough by those who
,. have undertaken to boost thiq section
th and to advance Its interests. Yet theren is notlhing that means so much for thei d suirtry.

ia Forests Now Perpetual.

is A pIep at the forest map shows
it Missoula nestling in a clearing among
on the national forests which exteod

ed through the mountains for hundreds
ry of miles In each direction. Like a big
te. bug, the city rests in its nest, extend-a
y Ing' its legs, the agricultural valleys,

no In every direction. These valleys are
to bordered with forests, the timber line
er. extending down the slopes until a level
is Is reached that is suitable for farming.
all The Bitter Root, Big Blackfoot,

to FrPnchtown, Flathead and Intervenin
nd valleys are all thus surrounded. As
he other lands through the forests ,are

Ale opened to agricultural settlement, the
int spots of clearing' hero and there not
I I affecting the general forest conditions,
int will mean other legs. The for-

irs ests not only mean added .eauty to
the whole district, but they mean its
very life. The timber on the moun-
tains to gather and hold the snow

af- means a perpetual water supply with
an clear, cold streams clrrylng the liquid
ots down to the ;and and the cities; the

in- streams contain the trout which fur-
er, nish the finest sport in the world and

oad the forests themselves make up a great
eat game preserve, protected by the state
the and by the nation through the forest

me sdrvice men. Now instead of there be-
cts ing danger of the destruction of the

the forests, the very purpose of the forest

est service and its work is to make them
!t- perpetual. It is true that logs will be

cut for lumber and that settlers have
at- the privilege of using timber but allory of this use is under a system of reg-u
arn lations which only allows a part of
iap the timber to be cut at once, which

riot has to do with the replanting of the
vas areas already denuded and those to
the suffer. The presence of the forest
of service will make the forests perpetual.ila. Only fire can rob the counery now of

oom its stand of tlimber an4 the system ofwas fire protection is fast being worked
Im- out to prevent this annual loss. Un-

u14 der the strict regulations to be main-ias tained the forests h1ll live forever,
og- and at the same time yield to the peo-

I It her,waN Th' big problem to be work~ out

It in connection with the Use of the for-
bat ests was that concerning lumbering

*

Showing Method of

operations to be allowed within then
and to determine a basis for cuttinj
and planting that would make the bal.ance perfect of the timber cut and thai
grown. This was slow work at fire
and becausocf the time required to ge
a start a reat many lost faith In the
ablity'of•-he forest service to make itl
plans Retlcable. It required severa
years, establish rr.r-ips and to
conydct planting experinents. It re
qu id several yeatrs to carry on th,
prlliminary steps in connection witi
the plans for the sale of timber ani
logging, this cork having been espe
clally difficult on account of the op
position raised by some of the big in
terests, fearful lest they be shut ou
of the forests upon which they ha,
preyed for so long. But the work wa

cc,)ltll. allhc.il pa(l th.s.- ."'o buy tim
ber and cut it down within the na
tional forests now, do so only unde
the p'an which'has been carefull
worked out to make the forests per
petual.

The First Step.
To,get a clear understanding of hot

this work was accomplished and th
methods established, It Ja necessary I
go into some detail covering timbe
sales and logging operations unde
service regulations.

To begin with every forest must b
mapped and cruised, the object beln
to determine the actual areas covere
by timber and capable of growlnf tim
bher. In this reconnaissance the rook
and barren areas are excluded as ai
also the open ranges or agriculturi
spots. The timber area is then dl
vided, usually into three qualities. N,
1 includes the timber -making the beJ
growth, usually situated on the lowg
foothills and bottoms. Quality No.
is the second grade timber usuall
growing on the slopes and quallil
No. 38 I the poorest grade found alor
the ridges. The areas of each of thes
qualities is determined by a surve
in connection with which estimate
are made of the mature timber and ti
age of the young stands and how lor
it will take for them to become mt
ture enough to cut. ULsually four nt
make up a crew for this oFrk-oi
with a compass to ruin the lines, eith
by use of the chain or by pacing; o0
who does the map, work; one who us,

A MODEL LOGGED AREA
)gging,.Piling of Brush and Utilization

calipers to take the diameter of the

trees and the fourth to figure out the
estimates.

Data Studied.

After the maps are made, studies
are conducted to determine how much
timber can be produced on each acre
and how long it will take the new
stand to grow to maturity. This is
done by cutting down some trees and
counting the rings in the wood. The
tree produces a ring each year and by
counting them the age can be deter-
mined. By using a number of trees It
can be learned just how long it takes
to grow a tree 10, 12 or 14 inches or
mnore in diameter, ly measuring. the

ring at the stlump and then the ring at
a height or 10 feet It is possible to
find how long it took the tree to grow
10 feet In height, for the difference
In the number of these rings will give
the time, in years. After securing
many measurements of trees of all
qualities, heights, sizes and 3pecies,
tables are worked up showing just how
much timber can be grown In that
particular district in 50, 60, 75 or 100
years, and alro how much is produced
on each alre each year.

An Example.
For example: White pine can pro-

duce 1,000 feet, board mneasure, per
acnr per annum in the lbedt soils. ly
multiplying the area of the trees of
diferent qualities or types, ascertained
by the mapping and estimating, by the
yield per acre it can be told how much
can be grown on each forest per year
so that the cut and scale of the tim-
ber to be sold can be regulated to lrwt
vent over rutting,
I Just as the wheat crop has to he cut
to make rooin for the next crop, s•)
does the timber crop need to be cut
to make room for succeeding growths.
The object, though, must be to cut the
timber in such a way that a new
growth will be secured. The principle
s s.aimple to state, but more difficult
to apply in a practical manner. In
essence it is similar to the purchase
by a big lumber company of, say, 300,-
000 acres of timber and desiring to cut
40,000,000 feet of lumber each year. The
company has every physical advantage'
in the location of its plant 'and dook

m of Cordwobd Lengths.

not wish to move after a short period
of cutting on account of tack of ram
material. The company asks itself: Is
this 800,000 acres of thirber producing
40,000,000 feet each year? If not, hom
much more land must we secure ant
1 how must we cut the timber. This fi
a work for a technical forester, wh(
v must cruise, make maps, estimates
o yield tables and finally outline
I working plan of cutting and manage.

a ment for the area.
r This is what II being done on i
larger stale on the national foresti

t and as time goes on and maps an,s estimates are gradualy extended th,
r forests can be guarded against over
a cutting and can be reckoned on as on,

t of the great national assets, producinia its contrlbutlon to the welfare of thi
v country In perpetuity.

The Scheme's Enemy-Fire.
g All of these plans fo r perpetudtini

11 the forests, however, are as naugh
1 withou t protection from fire and to

V this reason every safeguard is con

s idered in cutting the timber to pro
te0 ct the future stands. Slashings ar

tj lopped and piled and the debris burne
during wet seasons to dispose of thi
inflainllelthhl material when it can b
watched,. Brush liles are made con
Ihal, In li'ng ples, or windrowed I

r strips and thenii burnd by forest of
y flcirs who use oil torches which ca

of he thrown into the heaps M ith a pitch

d fork. Under this omethod It cosi
t froni one to seven cents per thousan

h11 feet to, burn and frm 25 cerfts t
r 50 hcents to pile. In all logging contraci
I- there are clauses which require oper]

tors to use spark arresters on nil log
iing engines and to issue positive itit structions to the men to turn out er

i malsse to, fight any fire that threater
It the timber sold. With telephone lini
s. already extending in a great netwoi
c through the forests and to be Increase

w in number and convenience, with bel
lo ter trails, guards at lookout points at

It pack trains ready to move on sho
n notice at convenient places, the fti

io patrol is being continually improyv
,. and its advancement will not 1

it stopped until the growing of timbi
te crops is considered reasonably sat
Ie Thls Is not impossible to bring abot

Germany now has r~iular IU!ur4a,

BUILDING TEMPORARY DAM IN P

companies which sllsue p,t htles a Iover-
Ihs damage to timber by fire.

Timber Is or Sle.

The timber of the national forests
is for stile-as much of it as can be
taken off without over-cutting--be-
cause to pIut the forests to the best
possibile use is the important result
aimed at through forest management.
All of the dead and fire killed timber
is for sale. The service Is anxious to
have the fire killed' trees removed so
the land will be clear for planting
operations and a new forest can be
started without delay. The green, ma-
ture timber is for sale except where
its loss might damage watershed cov-
ering. To preserve the watershedls is
essential for 'his means the preserv-
Ing ot' the necessary water supply for
the country.

No Red Tape.
To many who have not thoroughly

Investigated the matter, especlally the
rancher or homesteader who may live

)d within easy reach of a national forest,
.w the simple methods and the lack of
Is red tape In connection with the pur-

chase of timber for use may be sur-
prlslog. The ranger oik the ground
has authority to handle directly all

d salesllup to $50 in value. When it Is
i known that over 90 per cent of the

he sales made by the forest service are
s, small sales the importance of this au-

a thority delegated to the man on the
e* ground can be realized. The super-

visor of each forest can sell amounts
a of timber varying from 500,000 to

its 5,000,000 feet, although all timber val-
rid ued at over $100 must be advertised.
he so the service will secure full value'
r- and avoid anything bordering on a
ne monopoly. For the amounts of timber

ng coming within the above limits the

supervisor may receive and open the
bids and award the contract.

The officers of each field tdistrict
can conduct sales running as high as

ng 25,000,000 feet, board measure. Thls
ht requires that only very few of the,
or largest sales lmade by the servlce need
n- be taken up with the forester at
0- Washington for action. The fuindi-
re mental idea njected into the whole
ed service Is first a dectllon upon the.
Its main questions of administratliv iol-
be icy from the W'ashington iffli'e and

m- then to, leave the practltit l a plijlttijn
and Itltrpretttion of such 1olhivis to

if- the miie n hII tcarge iion thle griulitl
an

In District No, 1.

st Field dilltrict No. 1, extending ;is it
nd Idoes frol etllstern VWashlingtoii to anltid
to Including Mlchigian, ',containi a vurietl

ct s of r liler types antld lpeels. Tile mlost
rai- consplctuotls cotlniltinrclil tp(ts within

tg- the distriht tire, frnti east to v,,,
ili- Norwiay iine, eastelrn white pine andl

n- Jack lhin, in M innesita and Michigani,
,In the western yellow plllie, lodgepole

nes pine, Eiigelinann spruei aindl red fir
ark stands east of the c

o
ntlitlAl dvtlvid,,

sed and the tamarack, red fir. Engt-linalii

at- spruce, western yelliiow pint ittland i est-
tnd ern white pine stands t e• rlt if the con-

ort tinental divilde.

Methods of Cutting.

be In the Minnesota forest a mature
bar stand of white pine is being cut under

tfe. a special system which requires that
)ut. front 5 to 10 per cent or' thu taitil

nc l stalnd e lcft s• ii ilietutire to ProvIe

for future seeding and restocking of
the area. In the yellow pine east of
the divide the stands usually occur In
upen types, resembling great open
parks, and this responds most readli*
to the "seleotlop' nethqd of cuttig
in which only the lairge over-matur'
trees are cut. Such a system leaveqthe ground looking like it was barels
cut over, plenty of trees.being left to
reseed the area and insure a contin,
uous crop being produced for all time.Red fir .and Engelmann spruce arq
usually handled under the selectionmystenr where one-third or one-fourtlt
of the stand is left. 'Tamarack alsq
comes under this method. Due to lomr
inferior species which is found li
mixture Hih western white pine and
which, it left after the white pine 1qcut out would produce a stand of in-
ferior species in the future, the ten-
dency of the swrvite s to follow clead
cutting in strips or elear cutting to
leave groups of western white pine as
an insurance that white pine will suo-
ceed Itself. In lodgepole pine ethe
method now believed to be most ap.
plicable is -clear cutting, reserving
groups of thrifty and less maturs
timber to insure succeeding stands,
Lodgepole, the most prolific of *seed
ers, occupies a big place In the amount
of ground it covers, but it is not as
heavy in quantity per acre as other
species.

Making Ia le.
As to the method of making timber

We'el .the provisions are given in con-
siderable detail in the following stater
rnont that has been issued to include
regulations of one of the forests in
western Montana:

All timber within the national for.
est which can be cut safely, and 1'Jr
which there is actual need, is for sale.
Applications to purchase are invlte..
tireen timber may be sold except
where its removal would make a Pb.o-
ond crop doobtful, reduce the timber
sulpply be'ow the point of safety, en.
danger protective cover of watersheds
or injure the streams. The lirited
supply on some parts of tho forest
prevents sales except for local tcus
and this upplies especiaplly to mining
diitricts, where timber which, follow-
ing ' he dtevlopmetl nof the rnlnesm will
be needed for minltalng purposes, is re-
served from sale except fur local usa

All dead timber is for sale. The
sal•th. timber from ngricultural lands
hin the K iaoternl valley which way be
nei,,dl fur bona tide lgricultuLral useO
is especially encouraged.

It i desired in the timber sale bust-
nIIs al tlhe forest to encourage saltie
to ranchers anid bons fide sattlers lit
the forest, and the ictal office will
mautke ae ry effort to assist suck, pttr-
chasers in finding a tmarket and in
securing the best possible prlces for
their timher products.

Timber Is hiev-r soli from Valld
claims of any kind, ,

Efforts are belng made to Indyee op.
erators to locate mills withimt the for-
est and a number o. erculltit ch4lnc'l
fur both large and omalf mills are
available, %With as•ficiall' mature tnm-
ber at reaarnabl4 attminpae
Insure contlnuoup operatlon i4
peraod of years.

Large sales of saw timb'i r

(Contnlaued u11 Vag 41
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